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Dr. Legagneur’s 

Perspective... 

 How do we rise above the negativity of to-
day and embrace the beauty of our inner child 
while teaching our children how to be better peo-
ple? 
 
             I recently had the opportunity to watch the 
movie on Mr. Roger’s that is currently out and I 
was amazed by how much I missed the simple 
magical moments of the imaginary kingdom or the 
life lessons I learned. As a father, I am always try-
ing to find new ways to reach my sons in ways that 
help shape their future selves. In a world obsessed 
with being in the know and real-time updates we 
sometimes forget the MOMENT. We take pictures 
of the moment but are we embracing the moment? 
The true beauty of the moment is remembering it 
and speaking of it with loved ones in the future. 
During this winter break try to be in the moment 
and share with your children ways to not only em-
brace the moment but find ways to be thankful for 
the many things they have in life.  
  
 Raising grateful children: A recent study stated 
that people who are grateful report higher levels of 
optimism and happiness while displaying lower lev-
els of depression and stress. How can we raise 
grateful children? The answer is simple, model it. 
Incorporate how thankful you are in your conversa-
tion about events and people in your life. Speak 
appreciatively of the people in your life to your chil-
dren and let them hear how grateful you are for the 
small things in life. “That was an amazing time we 
had with grandma/grandpa I am so glad we had 
that time” Being appreciative of the moment and 
time spent with loved ones shows them you value 
those moments more than work, screen time, or 
the game. In a world in which everyone is moving 
100 miles an hour, slowing down to be with loved 
ones is more important than ever.  
 

Encourage children to give: During this height-
ened time of consumerism, work with your child to 
give to those less fortunate. It could be time spent 
volunteering, cooking a meal for an elderly friend or 
relative, or helping to clean a neighbor's yard.  
   
 Moderate shopping: It is so easy to go overboard 
during Black Friday/Cyber Monday/ Buy anything 
sales. Yet buying less and teaching your children to 
save and work for their gifts can be far more im-
pactful and valuable in the long term than a room 
full of toys that become outdated by the next birth-
day. 
 
 "We live in a world in which we need to share re-
sponsibility. It's easy to say ‘It's not my child, not my 
community, not my world, not my problem.' Then 
there are those who see the need and respond. I 
consider those people my heroes."  
   
 I read this quote from Mr. Rogers and it resonated 

with me as I began writ-
ing this month’s editori-
al. In a world in which 
our children aspire to go 
viral, perhaps we have 
forgotten our responsi-
bilities. We have to re-

discover the difficult job of holding each other ac-
countable for our actions. People always ask how 
can we make the world a better place? Simple, be 
responsible for your actions and hold the people 
you love accountable for their actions. Not an easy 
thing to do, but it will make the biggest difference in 
the world. When someone can say, “Hey man that’s 
not what we do here” and the person responds pos-
itively, THE WORLD JUST CHANGED.  
 
 
 

 



 
During the month of November, we 
completed our Friends unit. We 
read several 
books about 
friends like Mat-

thew and Tilly, Dandelion, A Let-
ter to Amy, Hooray, a Pinata! 
The Little Red Hen Makes a Piz-
za. During “Let’s Be Social” 
time, we worked on group plans, 
following a Group Plan and 
whole body listening. During 
Math time we continued working on patterns which 
included completing patterns, creating patterns and 
following a group plan to make patterns. In Decem-
ber, we start our new unit called Wind and Water. 
We finish our pinatas for our Winter Break celebra-
tion. These are the skills we will be working on dur-
ing math;  positional words, dot cards and object 
groupings. In Let’s Be Social, we will be learning 
how to say thank you when receiving gifts, even if it 
might not be what we want.  
 
 

Kindergarten, In honor of both Election 
Day and Veteran’s Day, Kindergarteners 
learned about the importance of our flag, 
the pledge of allegiance, and good citi-
zenship. As winter nears, we will contin-
ue to partake in discussions and various 
activities about how different animals 

prepare for winter. We will touch on topics such as 
hibernation and migration. In Language Arts, we 
have been learning to apply different strategies to 
help spell words on their own.  Ask your child how 
they best stretch out a word to hear all the sounds. 
What tools do they use? We will work on strength-
ening these strategies as we continue reading and 
writing. During math, we had fun creating and ex-
tending patterns in a variety of ways! Ask your child 
how to make a pattern using different parts of their 
body. We have also learned how to sort objects by 
different attributes (shape, size, and color). Sorting 
objects at home like coins, socks, and toys can be 
great practice! Using concrete objects, Kindergar-
teners continue to model and solve single-step sto-
ry and picture problems with sums to 10 and differ-
ences within 10. As we go into 
December, we will introduce our 
geometry unit. Students will 
learn to identify, describe, and 
compare plane figures (circle, 
triangle, square, and rectangle).  
 

 

 

We are learning about shapes! The students are 
tracing metal inset shapes which is an excellent fine 
motor activity. They are identifying, sorting, and ex-
ploring 3 dimensional shapes. We look for shapes in 
the classroom and use pattern blocks to combine 
shapes. Thanksgiving is the perfect time to think 
about all we’re thankful for. We read several books 
about feeling thankful and each 
child was able to express sev-
eral things they were thankful 
for. We enjoyed collecting 
leaves, tasting pumpkin seeds 
and learning about the life cycle 
of apples and pumpkins. Stu-
dents were introduced to the 
parts of a tree, an apple and a 
pumpkin. As Fall leaves turn to 
Winter flurries we will continue 
to talk about the change of sea-
sons and related topics like what animals do in the 
Winter, winter holiday traditions and calendar con-
cepts. In December we are also looking forward to 
our first field trip!  

 
 
First graders has a very busy month 
ahead! In December first graders will 
continue to build their independence 
skills as we become more comfortable 
with our daily routines! In writer’s work-

shop we have started our nonfiction writing unit! We 
are learning how to write about 
topics that we are experts at by 
using facts in our writing. In read-
ing workshop we are continuing to 
build our reading fluency and 
learning new strategies to form 
good reading habits. After finishing 
our unit on solving addition and 
subtraction story 

problems in math, we are now 
building on our previous counting 
and estimating unit to strengthen 
our math fluency. We are learning 
different strategies for counting and 
estimating bigger numbers, skip 
counting by 2’s and 5’s and identify-
ing place value.  We’ve also been 
able to enjoy the last of the fall 
weather by utilizing our outdoor space to look for 
signs of fall!  
     Continue to page 3... 
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Second graders, have been learning all 
about nonfiction text features! These fea-
tures include: table of con-
tents, labels, captions, 
glossary, and index.  In 
December, the students 
will learn how to draw con-

clusions based on a nonfiction text. In 
Writing Workshop, second graders are 
writing their own non-fiction chapter 
books about topics they know all 
about. They are learning to include robust words that 
show they are experts about their topics, as well as 
elaborate their writing by using different kinds of infor-
mation in their writing, such as facts, definitions, de-
tails, steps and tips to teach readers about their topics. 
In December, students will publish their all about 
books and share them with an audience. We have 
been working on solving sums and differences up to 
50 in various ways. They have been solving problems 
in different ways to build flexibility and understanding 
of the operations and properties of the operations. In 
December, we will work on creating and solving single-
step and two-step story problems involving addition 
and subtraction as well as start our geometry unit. The 
second graders are in the midst of learning all about 
matter. Many students made the connection to our 
field trip to the Planetarium and could recall how the 
water cycle is matter in different forms!  In December 
the students will be developing their map skills by us-
ing globes and maps to locate the continents, oceans, 
and major physical features in the United States. 
 

Third Graders, in math learned about improper and 
mixed fractions using area model, equal 
groups, and on a number line.  In read-
ing, the students practiced identifying the 
main idea and supporting details in non-
fiction texts.  They will continue this work 
in the month of 
December 

where they will apply what 
they have learned to biog-
raphies. In social studies, 
the students completed a 
geography unit that focused 
on the continents and oceans, land features, water 
ways, and climate zones.  The students then used 
their knowledge of the world and its features to iden-
tify the reasons why Arlington, VA is a great place to 
live.  During the month of December the students 
will begin research on penguins. They will learn 
about physical and behavioral adaptations and they 
will learn how to write using various nonfiction text 
structures such as description, cause and effect, 
problem and solution, sequence and order, and 
compare and contrast. In social studies, we will 
learn about economics and how people make choic-
es given limited resources. In math, we’ll work on 
addition and subtraction up to 4-digits and reading 
and writing numbers up to 6-digits. 
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Fourth Graders,  Happy December 
from fourth grade! We are so excited 
to have Mrs. Bales 
back as our science 
and writing teacher. 
Currently, students are 
working with Mrs. 
Bales to put the final 

touches on their museum exhibitions 
for the Fleet Air and Space Museum. 

In read-
ing, students are learn-
ing how to use nonfic-
tion text features to en-
hance their understand-
ing of nonfiction texts. 
These skills will contin-
ue to be practiced in 
both science and social 
studies. Readers are 

also enjoying the opportunity to discuss new books 
in their book clubs. In math, students are working on 
multiplication and division. Mathematicians are mov-
ing from basic facts to larger numbers.  Please prac-
tice facts to help build fluency. In Virginia Studies, 
students are finishing up our unit on the Jamestown 
colony. Historians will begin to explore colonial life 
and will look at how many cultures converged at 
Jamestown throughout the 1600s.  We wish you all 
a safe, joyous, and relaxing winter break.   

 

Fifth Graders, We have a lot to be 
thankful for in fifth grade! We are thank-
ful for our hardworking students, sup-
portive parents and guardians, and this 
beautiful new building. Readers are 
learning how to analyze and interpret 

more complex nonfiction texts. This 
month we are focusing on deter-
mining the importance of text fea-
tures, figuring out the meanings of 
challenging words in nonfiction, 
and identifying the main idea of a 
text. In social studies we have just 
completed our unit on Ancient 
Egypt, primarily focusing on how 
the geography helped develop a 
civilization that has resulted in 
Egypt being called “The Gift of the 
Nile.” Our scientists have been in-
vestigating light and sound. They chose 5 instru-

ments to record in music class 
with Ms. P and Ms. Hall, which 
they brought back to science 
to investigate pitch of instru-
ments. In math, students are 
investigating the concept of a 
variable, writing algebraic ex-

pressions and equations, and identifying and ex-
tending number patterns. 



Students in art continue to explore 
portraiture, the human body in mo-
tion, self-
expression, 
and identi-

ty.  In addition to learning about 
various artists and art concepts, 
students are integrating  their 
knowledge of math concepts 
(like shapes and fractions) and 
social studies content including 
biographies of famous Americans, Native American 
traditions, and Virginia regions. We are excited for 
upcoming units on sculpture using various materials 
as well as textile and printmaking projects. Some 
students will also be working on artwork for the 
countywide contest in honor of Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
November has been a busy month of swimming for 

our 4th graders.  All other stu-
dents continued to work on 
throwing and catching skills 
while participating in a variety 
of activities and games.  We 
wrapped the month up with 
some of our favorite turkey 
games!!  During the month of 

December, we will be working on basketball.  We 
hope everyone has a Happy Holiday!! Follow us on 
twitter @APSFleetPE 

 
The music department is 
getting excited for their up-
coming 4

th
 and 5

th
 grade 

Winter Concert on 
Wednesday, December 
18th at 9:30am and 7pm! 
Students in Band, Orches-
tra, 4th Grade Bucket 
Drummers, and Chorus (all 
4th/5th graders) will be per-

forming.  Dress is a white top with black pants/
skirts.  Instrumentalists need to arrive at 6:30 for the 

evening per-
formance, 
while all other 
4th and 
5th graders 
can arrive at 
6:45. Fami-
lies and 
friends are 

welcome to attend both performances, which will be 
in the gym. Students in Pre K through 3rd grade 
have been working on music that encapsulates the 
feeling of Fall and the change the season 
brings.  Working as a cohesive team has been a 
consistent goal during general music this month, as 
we use this skill in many areas of our learning and 
performing (folk dances, composition projects, 
etc).  5th graders completed a study on the Science 
of Sound in collaboration with Ms. Voelpel in which 
students used audio recordings of percussion in-
struments on their iPads as data to analyze sound-
waves and frequencies.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Don’t Stop Reading Aloud! Why? Reading aloud 
to your child, even your 5th grader, is one of the 
best things to do together to ensure he/she be-
comes a lifelong reader. Besides being fun, reading 
together will grow your reader’s vocabulary: re-
searchers tell us that after hearing or reading ‘new’ 
words about six times our brains puzzle them out 
and understand them. It doesn’t matter if it is a pic-
ture book, chapter book, non-fiction book, sports 
report, news article or email from Grandma! So 
make the time to read aloud together, you’ll make 
memories that will last a lifetime for your lifelong 
reader! 

 
 Continue to page 5... 
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Greetings from the Counselors! Thank you for all the 
food donations. It was a wonderful success and we 
were able to provide several food items to our Fleet 
families in need as well as Thanksgiving dinner for 
ten of our families. Right now we are having our an-
nual Secret Snowflake drive. If you would like to pro-
vide gifts for children in need or donate a gift card 
please contact Erin Upton at erin.upton@apsva.us. 

Thank you for your generosity. Our counseling les-
sons during the month of December in third, fourth 
and fifth grade will focus on embracing our diversity, 
personal safety and career exploration. Career 
Cafes will start in January for third, fourth and fifth 
grade. If you or somebody you know is willing to 
come in during your lunch break and talk to students 
about your career please follow this link to sign up. 
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/10c0e4ba4ab2fa3f94-career 
So far we have a mathematician, a market research-
er, an Air Force pilot, a senior science advisor and a 
dance studio owner. Counseling lessons will begin 
in kindergarten, first and second grade starting in 
January. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kindergartens learned all about seeds and leaves 
from local trees. They spelled words with twigs from 
those same trees. They created leaf "windows" 
framed with twigs. We even went on a leaf hunt in 
"the woods." First graders enjoyed time outside in 
November, too. First they went 
out in search of leaves and seeds 
and identified the trees from 
which they fell. The next week 
they just loved time their sit spots, 
exploring a chosen space to qui-
etly explore with their eyes and 
ears and even a magnifying lens. 
Second graders learned about 
Scrabble and students have be-

gun to learn to play with the guid-
ance of some local senior citizens 
we call friends. This is our tenth 
year collaborating together! Third 
graders are beginning their bird unit 
the first week of December! Fourth 
graders have been to the "Science 
Room" to work on their space mu-
seum projects. Fifth grade Environ-
mental Stewardship Club has be-
gun. We meet on Tuesdays at 

lunchtime! Thanks to all those who contributed to 
Doorways, a local program for those in need of shel-
ter-($710) to UNICEF ($650), and to the Thanksgiv-
ing Food Drive (Over 50 bags of dried goods from 
Fleet friends and families and $525 from staff to pur-
chase fresh foods for Thanksgiving Day!) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During the month of November in Spanish classes, 
our Fleet Falcons have continued practicing asking/
responding to greetings, introductions, and simple 
information about themselves as well as identifying 
and talking about objects from their surroundings 
using basic descriptive adjectives including colors, 
numbers and using the verb “haber”.  Students con-
tinue to learn how to tell where, when, and how they 
go somewhere in a complete sentence.  They have 
begun to learn about their communities and the 
members of the communities, how to describe them 
and their jobs.  We look forward to watching our Fal-
cons spread their wings of knowledge in FLES. 
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December 3-13:      Fleet Snowflake Drive 

December 9-13:      Fleet PTA Book Fair  

December 10:         PTA Meeting 6:30 PM  

December 11:         Early Release, 1:26 PM 

December 11:         Read a Thon Assembly                            
            1:00 PM Gym  

December 18:         Winter Concert 9:30 AM & 

            7:00 PM 

December 21– Jan 5: Winter Break 

January 10:  Bingo Night 

January 15:  Early Release, 1:26 PM 

  FLEET GAZETTE is a monthly publication of Alice West Fleet Elementary School 
Arlington Public Schools 

115 South Old Glebe Rd, Arlington, VA 22204 
703.228.5820 

Dr. Francis Legagneur, Principal (@Principal_Fleet) 
Allie Weissberg, Assistant Principal (@Fleet_AP) 
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The month of November has flown by very quickly 
as the K-2 Communications class continued to build 
on previously learned skills. On their AAC devices, 
using the core vocabulary words from LAMP, we 
focused on using the words “what”, ‘in/out,” 
“that,”  and “make.” In English/Language Arts,      

kindergarteners also continued to focus on recogniz-
ing single consonant letters and sounds, with 1st 
and 2nd learning new words with the digraph sh, th, 
wh, and the "Magic E" as well as building their sight 
word vocabulary. Next month in December, they will 
continue to explore the 5 vowel sounds and begin-
ning blends to build additional CVC /CVCE words. In 
math, kindergarteners have also focused on number 
sense through counting and recognizing numbers to 
20, and continuing to build and extend patterns, 
while 1st and 2nd were busy comparing numbers 
that were less than, greater than and equal to. In 
December, we will move into geometry, recognizing 
shapes and their attributes, and composing and de-
composing numbers to 10. Our class also had fun 
creating turkey crafts and "snacktivities" this week, 
and we are looking forward to building story-
book  gingerbread houses in the coming weeks!! 


